intelligent optimization for fishing ground forecasts using a genetic algorithm. Acta Ecologica Sinica,2014,34(15) Abstract: The construction of a habitat suitability index ( HSI) model is a crucial problem in fishing ground forecasts. In general, the HSI model is established by estimating the relationship between marine environmental factors and fishing ground probabilities. However, the environmental factors observed by remote sensing technology and commercial fishing investigations are usually highly correlated, and conventional methods such as the continued product model, minimum model, maximum model, arithmetic mean model, and geometric mean model cannot eliminate the harmful effects caused by the correlation of fishing data. As a result, it is difficult for them to capture the complex relations between environmental factors and fishing ground probabilities. Based on the widely used intelligent optimization method of genetic algorithms ( GAs) , this paper presents a general framework called GeneHSI for HSI modeling and intelligent optimization. Most importantly, the GeneHSI framework can remove the harmful effects of correlation, allowing the automatic retrieval and
optimization of the HSI parameters. The core of GeneHSI modeling is the construction of a fitness function. This function was built by projecting the logistic regression鄄based HSI space to that of a GA, and is used to guide the optimization process of GeneHSI. Specifically, the fundamental concept of the projection is to minimize accumulative errors between the computed ground probabilities and the observed probabilities converted from commercial fishing data. The proposed GeneHSI framework is composed of three elements. These are the construction of the problem to be solved, the initialization of the GA, and the optimization strategy of the GA. The validation and effectiveness of the GeneHSI framework have been demonstrated using simulation data, that is, randomly generated normalized marine environmental factors and fishing ground probabilities range from 0 to 1. Research shows that the GeneHSI framework is effective and efficient in retrieving and optimizing HSI parameters for fishing ground forecasts. Because of the stochastic characteristics of GAs, however, there is a high requirement for modelers and scientists to better control the implementation of the GeneHSI framework. The HSI parameters retrieved by the GeneHSI framework vary under different constraints. Such constraints used in GAs commonly include linear inequalities and linear equality constraints on the underlying relations between marine environmental factors and fishing ground probabilities, as well as constraints on the bounds of HSI parameters. Compared with the results under optimization strategies using these constraints, the results under a general optimization strategy are inferior in that the GeneHSI framework cannot obtain a good match between the best鄄fitness and mean鄄fitness curves. In theory, the fitness value is the accumulative error of the GeneHSI model; hence, a smaller value indicates a better result. However, a good convergence process does not necessarily lead to a minimum fitness value amongst fitness functions under different constraints. In this paper, therefore, an evaluation of the convergence process, instead of a minimum fitness value, is considered the fundamental standard for the assessment of a good set of HSI parameters. In addition, experience and professional knowledge are required for an exact assessment of the HSI parameters. Overall, the above constraints, especially those on the parameter bounds, greatly help the optimization of the GeneHSI framework to retrieve better HSI parameters. In addition, the implementation of the GeneHSI framework with 100, 1 000, 5 000, and 10 000 samples demonstrates its strong capability for processing the mass data of fishing grounds. It is expected that the GeneHSI framework can enrich the modeling methods and theories of fishing grounds, and hence guide the application of intelligent optimization methods in fishing ground HSI modeling. 
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连乘法 姨 伊 不考虑 低鄄低 伊 计算结果保守,对零值敏感 最小值法 姨 伊 不考虑 低鄄低 伊 估计结果保守,决定于最小 SI ( suitability index) 因子 最大值法 姨 伊 不考虑 低鄄低 伊 估计结果乐观,决定于最大 SI 因子 算术平均法 姨 伊 不考虑 低鄄低 伊 估计结果折中,不受 SI 极值的影响,未考 虑单因素 SI 的权重 几何平均法 姨 伊 不考虑 低鄄低 伊 估计结果折中, 效果较算术平 均 法 差, 参 数越少则效果越优,受 SI 零值影响较大 分位数回归法 姨 伊 不考虑 中鄄低 伊 能提供多种不同分位数的 SI 估计结果,阐 释因变量的整体分配,结合前述几种模型 计算最终 HSI 值,估计结果的保守或乐观 程度决定于 HSI 计算模型的选取 遗传算法 姨 姨 自动消除 高鄄高 姨 同时考虑多种海洋环境因素、对因素的权 重进行自动赋权与智能优化,估计结果的 保守或乐观程度决定于 GA 限制参数 摇 摇 关于连乘法、最小 / 最大值法、算术 / 几何平均法和分位数回归法的" 模型特点冶 参见文献
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